
Tuesday, H425
13.15-15.00 Jukka Pirttilä, Empirical methods in Public Economics

Coffee

18.00 Dinner – Biztron

Wednesday, H425
10.15-12.00 Mike Brewer, Redistribution and incentives to work over the lifecycle

LUNCH

13.15-15.00 Guttorm Schjelderup, Multinationals and profit shifting.

COFFEE

15.30-16.30 Student presentation:
Johannes Hagen, The Determinants of Annuitization: Evidence from Swedish Occupational Pension Plans

Thursday, B139
10.15-12.00 Jan Södersten, Shareholder taxation in small open economies

LUNCH

13.15-15.00 Håkan Selin, Empirical methods in Public Economics

COFFEE

15.30-16.30 Student presentation:
Deniz Okat, When the fraudster rings twice

Friday, A114
10.15-12.00 Matti Tuomala, Computational methods in Public Economics

LUNCH

13.15-15.00 Spencer Bastani, Computational methods in Public Economics

COFFEE